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Lenogo DVD Movie to iPod Video Converter is the fastest DVD movie to iPod video
converter software so far in the world. With Lenogo DVD Movie to iPod Video Converter, you
can convert almost all kinds of DVD to iPod video (mp4) format. Its conversion speed is far
faster than real-time, converting one DVD movie only takes half an hour in some high-end
computers. Lenogo DVD Movie to iPod Video Converter supports single-step conversion of
DVD video into iPod-ready MPEG-4 format while some other soft wares need two steps which
wastes unnecessary time.

Lenogo DVD Movie to iPod Video Converter is the most powerful DVD to iPod Converter
software.  With Lenogo DVD Movie to iPod Video Converter, you may capture and convert
any segment of a DVD movie to iPod mp4 format, you may select target subtitle, and you may
select audio tracks. Another function is that you may pause converting process any time and
the converted part won't be lost. This is especially useful when you have to stop for another
job.

Lenogo DVD Movie to iPod Video Converter is the easiest DVD to iPod Converter
software. It is as easy to use as just a few clicks to convert a DVD to iPod! Lenogo DVD
Movie to iPod Video Converter automatically detects your hardware configuration and decide
an optimized conversion scheme. Its preview display enables you to observe the whole
converting process, making the waiting time enjoyable!

Get other version here:

Lenogo iPod Converter Powerpack  $59.90 $43.95  Buy now Free trial

Key features
   

Highest speed: convert one DVD in half an hour in some high-end computers.

Single-step conversion: directly convert DVD to iPod in one step, no need of any mid
type.

Super easy to use: as simple as a few clicks.

Full format support: support all kinds of DVD files to iPod video format. Various kinds
of video crop mode. eg. 16:9, 4:3, full screen and so on.

Compact size: convert a whole DVD to only one iPod video file.
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Customized settings: you may select subtitle and audio track freely.

User-friendly setting: you may stop anywhere you want and the result is playable.

Hardware auto-detect: Automatically detect your hardware and decide the best
converting speed.

Preview display: you can see the converting progress in preview window.

System  Requirements

Os:Win95,Win98,WinME,WinNT 3.x,WinNT 4.x,Windows2000,WinXP,Windows2003
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